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Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday,st
Salisbury, ( Elk Lick, P. O.) Somerset Coun-

ty, Po, at the following rates:
One year, if paid spot cash in advance.. $1.25

if not paid strictly in advance........... 1.50

Single Copies. e¥ssst ments vreesivaavsnnee of

To avold multiplicity of small accounts,

all subscriptions for three months or less

must be paid in advance. These rates and

terms will be rigidly adhered to.

 

 

Advertising Rates.

Transient Reading Notices,’ cents a line
esch insertion. To regular advertisers, 5

cents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a
lirie for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
pess lacals will be mixed with Jocal news
items or ‘editorial matter for less than 16
cents a line for each insertion, except on

yearly contracts.
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

msde known on application.
Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

al rates.
a line.
Legal Advertisements at le

Notices notMarriage, Birth and Deat
exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
additional lines, 5 cents each.
Cards of Thanks will be published free for

prirons of the paper. Non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.
Resolutions of Respect will be published

for 6 cents a line,
All advertisements will be rum and charg

ed for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY [TERS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,

WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPICE.

 
 

  

Pinesalve acts like a poultice.—Sold
by Elk Lick Supply Co. 12-1

Rev. W. A. Gaunt and family moved
to Huntingdon, Pa., this week, where

they will make their home.
Dr. Dade’s Little Liver Pills cure

Liver ills. Sold by Elk Lick Supply
€o. 12-1

Chief of Police J. R. Joy, of Somer-

set, was here on business to-day. Mr.
Joy’s many friends are always glad te

see him.

If the Citizens’ Union gang could
only elect their ticket, it would make
them sicker in the end than anything

that could happen.

Ring's Dyspepsia Tablets cure indi-
gestion, dyspepsia and strengthens the
stomach. Sold by Elk Lick Supply

Co. 12-1

S. W. Martin has purchased the 8. M.

Baumgardner residence on Union
street for $3,250. We congratulate Mr.
Martin on his purchase, as we consider

that he got a good bargain.

Our dear old friend and college chum,
“Mistah Edgsh Showaltah,” has re-
turned from the land of porcupines and
persimmons. He has our thanks for a

fine mess of pawpaws that he brought

with him.

Mrs. Samuel D. Glotfelty has rented

her farm to George Patton, and on
Friday, Nov. 11th, she will offer a large
lot of personal property at public sale,

such as live stock, implements, hay,

.gtraw, oats, ete. :

+ Rev. 8. M. Cousins, the United Evan-
‘gelical minister who succeeds Rev. W.

A. Reininger,is now a resident of our

town, His members made him a fine
donation on Monday evening. Rev.

Reininger moved to Somerset.
That awful grinding, stabbing pain in

-the back is from the kidneys. A doe
‘of Pineules will care it over night.
‘Pineules is a new discovery put up in a
‘new way. A delightful remedy and
‘specific for all Kidney and Bladder
troubles. Sold by Elk Lick Supply
‘Co. 12-1

Landlord J. F. Klare, of Meyeradale,
and Charles Plitt. of same place, re-
eently returned home from a West
Virginia hunting trip. They brought
with them two wild turkeys, sixteen
gray squirrels and one fox squirrel.

i Mrs. H. McCulloh and Mrs. T. Glot-
telty went to Addison, last Sunday, and

{from there Mrs. Glotfelty went to

| Markleysbarg, Pa., to visit her aged

mother. Mrs. McCulloh visited friends
at Addison, and both returned home

'yesterday.

. Vote the straight Republican ticket,
tmext Tuesday, not because we care
what you vote, but because it’s the
_enly sensible, rational thing to do.
Vote for four more years of prosperity,
which is to vote the straight Republie

;ean ticket.

Frank Wagner and Albert Petry have

just returned from a four-day hunting

trip in the wilds of West Virginia.

They didn’t kill a thing. They missed

everything they shot at, and our in-

formant says they even missed their

train, coming home.

Mrs. Mary Reckner, aged 69 years, 2

months and 22 days, died at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Folk, in

West Salisbury, Friday, Oet. 28th.

The funeral service took place on Sun-

day afternoon, conducted by Rev. A. XK.

Travis, at the M. E. church.

; You cannot cure piles by external

application. Any remedy to be effec-

tive must be applied inside, right at the

seat of the trouble. ManZan is put up

‘in a collapsible/tube, with a nozzle, go

‘that it reaches inside snd applies the

remedy where it is most needed. Man-

‘Zan strengthens the blood vessels and

‘nerves sp that piles are impossible.

‘ManZan relieves the pain almost in-|

‘stantly, heals, soothes, cools and cures |

Sold by Elk Lick Supply Co. 12-1

The fact that the striking miners of

this region lost their strike, is no fault

of the Republican party. It is the

fault of a lot of fool Socialists and fakirs

in charge of the strike. During Demo-

cratic soup house administrations there

is nothing to strike for or to strike at.

Tue Star office will have a larger

and more attractive line of calendars

this year than ever before. Business

men should hold their orders until a

representative calls. We can save you

agents’ and jobbers’ profits, as we buy

direct from the makers and importers.

tf

John Blanchard and H. W. DeLozier
and a portion of his family spent last

Sunday at Hotel Farner, Sand Patch,

Pa. “Doc” says they had three kinds

of wild meat for dinner. and every-

body knows that Hotel Farner is fa-

mous for dishing everythingup just

right.
Jas. Taylor, of Kendallville, Ind., was

seriously diseased with kidney and

bladder trouble for 20 years. Hetested

every known remedy without much

benefit, until he used Pineules. This

new discovery cured him, and Mr. Tay-

lor advises all persons suffering from

kidney or bladder trouble to get a bot-

tle of Pineules at once. Sold by Elk

Lick Supply Co. 12-1

Wm. H. Voorhees, who had been

clerking for the Dull Mercantile Com-

pany, had the misfortune to slip and

fall, Inst Thursday evening, and as a

result he is now in bed with a broken

leg. He is getting along nicely, how-

ever, and will soon be able to get out

again.

Dr. W. H. Gardoer, a well known

citizen of Rockwood, died at his home

in that town last Saturday. The de-

censed was aged 62 years. Dr.Gardner,   

No town in Somerset county is im-

proving more at the present time than

Somerset. The new court house when

completed will be one of the finest in

the state, excepting, of course, those in

counties containing large cities. To go

and view the work on the new struc-

ture, which is now progressing rapidly,

is to satisfy vourself that the contrac-

tors know their business and will do a

most thorough job. Aside from the

new court house, a very fine opera

house and several very substantial

business blocks are also being erected

in the county-seat. The new opera

house will be one of the finest to be

found in the state in towns under 15,

000 population. In every respect, ex-

cept its unpaved streets, eur county-

seat is a town that every resident of

the county should be proud of.

Last Sunday Barney Krausse took
his son John to the Williamson School

of Mechanical Trades, near Philadel-

phia, to be examined for admittance to

that excellent institution. His other

son, George, entered that school more

than a year ago, and we are pleased to

say that he likes the place and is mak-
ing excellent progress. Barney is tak-

ing the right plan to make useful men

and good citizens of his boys. His plan
is far better than than to bring his boys
up as hangers-on of a miners’ union.

Lots of bright boys in this town are

growing up to become idlers and crim-

inals, simply because their fathers obey
all the insane whims of a corrupt and

worthless union. The boys are allowed

to idle their time away at the very

period ot life when they should be

forming habits of thrift and industry.

A boy who grows up in idleness usually

without said folkses permission fer to

print their name.”
Teacher—“Right you air, Ulysses,

you are a smart, purty boy and will
sum day be able to keep schoollike me.
Now, Ulysses, tell the school wot kin

be done with editors wot don’t heed
the notice of the notary public.”
Ulysses—"Wal, teacher, I've heered

smart people at Boynton say that edi-
tors wot don’t keep folkses names out
of their paper wen the notary public
notifies ’em fer to do so kin be sent to

the penitench fer 99 years an’ fed there
on nothin’ but beeswax an’ buttermilk
an’ durn little of that witch is too

durned good fer em.”
Teacher—“Right you air agin, my

smart, purty boy. I know your pap
never dug no scab coal, and if you'll
agree to spit out of the nearest winder
wile you're chewin’ tobacker in school,
T’ll let you have a chaw of my plug
wenever you air a mind to.”

Ulysses—“Thanks, dear teacher,
you’re the billiest feller I ever seed.”

-—.

NO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN’S

  COUGH REMEDY.

From Napier New Zealand Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board of
New South Wales, Australia, had an
analysis made of all the cough medi-
cines that were sold in that market.
Out of the entire list they found only
one that they declared was entirely
free from all poisons. This exception
was Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
made by the Chamberlain Medicine
Company, Des Moines, Towa, U.S. A.

The absence of all narcotics makes this

remedy the safest and best that can be
had; and it is with a feeling of security 

23 ror a mmiite cant® lnauy “peo
that any mother can give it to her lit-

one daughter.

Mrs. Dennis Wagner purchased a
from C.7T. Hay, this week, on which
A. Wagner, her sou, has broken grou

for a bake house. The lot purchas
adjoins the double residence proper
occupied by H. McCulloh and M.
Wagner. The price paid was $100 ¢

a frontage of 20 feet.

Dr. George W. Brallier. of Berl
was found dead in bed, a few minut
after the noon hour, lasc Friday. :
had been ailing for several years.
deceased was well known to

people of this vicinity. He is sua
by his wife and one son, Prof. JW
Brallier, who was principal of t'2

bury schools some years ago.
lier was aged about 60 years.

Bee’s Honey and Tar is different
all other remedies offered for the 2
of cough, lung and bronchial trot #
It contains Antiseptic properties p
destroy the garms, and Solvent pr
ties that cut the phlegm, allowing _
be thrown off, moves the bowels ge
Cures Croup, Whooping Cough |
Colds in one night. Sold by Elk °
Supply Co. 1)
Mrs. W. H. House, of Greenst

Pa., and Mrs. James Cochrane, of }
Salisbury. were callers at THE Stal}

fice yesterday. Mrs. House is here!
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs
F. Garlitz, and she has our thanks
several dollars to apply on subsc
tion. Her husband, whois a first 1

fellow and a well known railroad m
iz in the employ of the Pennsylya’

railroad. |!

Our handsome, well-dressed frig

and college chum, “Billy” Cochr

has many good qualities about bh!
He wasn’t fool enough to get m
last week, when we wrote a little po
concerning him. He only laugh

| believed that at least 60 were in the|
\ mine at the time. |News of the ex-|

plosion brought assistance from the |
| adjacent camps and hundreds of men|
were trying to enter the mine. Dead- |
ly fumes overcame the rescuers fre- |
quently, but their places were im-
mediately taken by others ready to
risk their lives. It was not thought
possible that anyone in the mine

could escape death.

 

    

  

  

 

   

  
  

    

  

  
  

  
   

  
  

  

STEEL TRUST PLANS.

Will Concentrate Plants of American

Steel Hoop Company.

Plans are now under consideration
by officials of the United States Steel
Company for the removal to Mones-
sen next summer of the scattered
plants of the American Steel Hoop
Company. This move was virtually
decided upon over a year ago, but the
depression in business caused an in-
definite postponement of the scheme.
Improvement of business and the
necessity for further economies in
operation have brought the plan up
again. Concentration of the steel
hoop plants at Monessen will enable
the Carnegie Steel Company to sup-
ply its entire trade in that specialty
rom the Monongahela town.
The plan is to dismantle the plants

ormerly operated by Lindsay & Me-
Cutcheon, the William Clark’s Son
Company and the Painters. These
mills are old and poorly located
while the plant at Monessen is equip-
ped with the most modern devices
and in addition has sufficient ground
immediately about it to enable it
to enlarge ten times its present size
if necessary. Concentration of the

steel hoop industry there would mean
the employment of 1,200 more work-

men.

 

fl

 
WIDOWS WANT DAMAGES.

Suits Entered by Eighteen Against

Harwick Ming Owners.
Righteen women, deprived of the
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taught sehool and practiced medicill were injured by being struck with | M tle ones. Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

at Grantsville, Md., about 33 years ag Ihe missles.” a : redy is especially recommended by its

He is survived by his wife, one son ay ne mine 2 Ia which the accident “makers for coughs, colds, croup and
occurred employs 80 men, and it is | to whooping cough. This remedy is for

th sale by E. H. Miller. 12-1
el eeape

- DO YOUR DUTY AT THE POLLS.

me Speaker Cannon, after visiting all

prithe close districts in the West, says
whthat there is no doubt that the Repub-

Gicans will have as large a majority in
belhe next House as they have in the

theresent House. This is encouraging

wouews from a veteran campaigner who

gatis a good guesser in political matters:

waste. Cannon has been mcre intimately

OfGentified with the Congressional cam-

aign than any other one man, and he
as had exceptional advantages in
tudying the political situation. He is

Rusonservative in all things, and he is

ot given to boasting.

In The campaign of Judge Parker has

sianecome farcial in the last week in

of Ms denunciation of everything and

000 verybody who ia not promising to

whiote for him. He has become more

Cityibid in his hatred and more venomous

ors his denunciation of business men
from8h Was Mr. Bryan in 1896 or 1900, and
the e has demonstrated that his boasted

wasonservatism of three months ago was

Tlinly a pretense and a bid for the votes

a Si conservative business men. He has

witiried every dodge known to polities in

has be way of issues, and has at last land-
at (d just where Mr. Bryan landed in the
Cityeginning of his campaign eight years

1go.
The net result of this variagated

Tweampaign of Judge Parker is the de-
moralization of the Democratic leaders

sn Congress. Representative John

SoSharp Williams and Senator Bailey

wrdave become disgusted and cancelled

blatheir dates for future speeches. They

oi] were expected to follow the whims of

 

Forelon and Domes
shook hands and congratulated the

editor on having composed a good

poem on a good man. The very first

time “Billy” runs for office we're going

to vote for him. For President in 1908,

William Crehrane, of Scotland.

A new theory that iz proving success.

ful in the cure of Coughs, Lung and

Bronchial affections is offered in Bee's

Laxative Honey and Tar. This remedy
cuts the mucus, heals the membranous

lining of the throat. lungs and bron-

ehial tubes; wards off Pneumonia and

strengthens the system generally.

Croup and Whooping Cough disappear

before its use as snow before the sun-

shine of Spring. 1t’s pleasant. Sold by
Elk Lick Supply Co. 12-

Colonel James Stirrat, general man-

ager of the Merchants Coal Company.

has recently installed a new lot of la-

bor-saving machinery in the machine

shop at Boswell, and now has the most

complete shop of the kind in the coun-

ty, and few superiors anywhere. Aijlef

the machinery is driven by electricity,

and every facility is at hand for turn-

ing out such work as is required at a

thoroughly up-to-date mining plant

promptly. Hereafter the Merchants

will construct all of their mine cars,

manufacturing all of the parts. save

the wheels.—Somerset Herald.

Mr. Mahlon C. Berkley and Miss

Alice M. Beachley were united in mar-

riage at the bride’s home in Beatrice,

Neb., Wednesday, Oct. 26th, 1904. The

groom is a former Somerset county

man, well and favorably known to

many of our people. At present Mr.

Berkley is engaged in the banking

business at Burr Oak, Kan. The bride

is the handsome and accomplished

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel L.

Beachley; of Beatrice, Neb. The

Beachleys hail from this county also

and need no introduction to most of

the people here, where their friends are  legion. We extend our congratulations

to the newly wedded couple, wishing

them much happiness, long life and

prosperity.

~~ and snnnort of their hushandes hv | oo

You want a remedy that will not only
give quick relief,but effect a permanent

cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve

the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
You want a remedy that will coun-

teract any tendency toward pieu-

monia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant

and safe to take.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy meets

all of these requirements, and for the

speedy and permanent eure of bad colds
For sale by E.

12-1
stands without a peer.

H. Miller.

what You May Hear in a Certain

. Elk Liek Township Sehool.

1f you visit a certain Elk Lick town-

ship school, it is altogether possible
that you will hear conversation be-
tween teacher and pupils about like

the following:
Teacher—“Kin any bf youse kids tell

me wot a notary public is?”
Billy Busybee—“A notary public,

dear teacher, according to Webster's

International Dictionary and other

standard authority, is a public officer

who attests or certifies deeds and other

writings, or copies of them, usually un-

der his official seal, to make them au-
thentic. His duties chiefly relate to
instruments used in commercial trans-

actions.”
Teacher—“Wrong! You thunderin’

blockhead don’t you know nothin’?
Webster's Dictionary and Standard
Authority, whoever he is, aint a run-
nin’ this yer school. I'm a runnin’ it,
and I want a kirect answer. Ill bet a
gallon of wizky your dad digs scab coal.
Kin anyone else tell me wot a notary

public is?”
Ulysses Unionsteal—"A notary public |

is a feller wot must notify editors not
fer to get too fresh an’ shoot oI their
mouth too much with their pen by puttin’ folkses names in the paper

nJudge Parker and his committee and
make free trade speeches in one state
and speeches against “imperialism” in
another, while in other states they
were expected to waste their breath in
senseless denunciation of President
roosevelt and the Republican party.
After disgusting the people generally

with such pop-gun campaigning, the
Democratic leaders in Congress have
become disgusted with themselves and

gone on a strike. They admit that
Speaker Cannon’s estimate of the cam-
paign is substantially correct and that
the Republican Party will remain in
control of the Government, both legis-

lative and executive, if there is any-

thing like a tull vote on Nov. 8.
"This is the one point to be wa.ched.

The victory has been won in a fair

fight, but it may yet be lost through
overconfidence or negligence on elec-
tion- day. Every Republican should
not only go to the polls, but see that

his Republican neighbor goes and
votes, not alone for Roosevelt, but for
the whole ticket. The way to hold the
victory won is to vote as you have be-
lieved and know to be right. Don’t
leave your duty for others to perform.

Go to the polls and vote.

MOTHERS PRAISE IT.

Mothers everywhere praise One Min-

ute Cough Cure for the sufferings it
has relieved and the lives of their little
ones it has saved. A certain cure for
coughs, croup and whooping cough. A.
L. Spafford, Postmaster, of Chester,
Mich., says: “Ourlittle girl was un-
conscious from strangulation during a
sudden and terrible attack of croup.
One Minute Cough Cure quickly re-
lieved and cured her and I cannot
praise it too highly.” One Minute

Cougk Cure relieves coughs, makes

breathing easy, cuts out phlegm, draws

| out inflammation, and removes every

| cause of a cough and strain on lungs.

  
|  
Sold by E. H. Miller. 12-1    

FROSTBURG. MD.

U.S. DEPOSITORY.
Capital Stock and Surplus Fund....o.c--.-.: arven ¥ 100,000.00

Deposits (OVer)...coouieencree coven aamiseeesine cv iiaianenessn nese 9E000000

Assets (OVer)....coeeenenens Srsortsvannnss svil Cras Ween se 112000000

weSavings Depariinertten

«_Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits.»
Drafts on all parts of the world.
‘Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful 'at-

tention.
Thisbank is the only United States dopozitory in the George’s Creek Valley.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 te 10 o’elock.

OFFICERS:

Marx Wineland, President. Roberdeau Annan. Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

Marx Wineland, Duncan Sinolair, Robert R. Henderson.

Timothy Griffith, Roberdeanu Annan.
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Character
BS_A—

is imparted to Clothes by &%
little things. By a collar a
that hugs, a lapel that lies
flat, a coat that doesn’t

pucker ‘round the shoul- §
ders.
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The tailors who cut Live§
right” Clothes look to the lit- &
tle parts that go to form a
perfect whole.

“Liveright”
" Clothes are moderate priced.
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Yn ~ Barchus & Livengood,
Salisbury,
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| Werle 0,11,
>—Salisbury, Pa~&

: DRY
16 “Goobs,

Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Etc. The

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

| q Ni inna Dnil For Butter
And kgs

West Salisbury Feed Co.

«

 

 

 

out, Feed And Fine Grocemes.
Our goods are bought as low as money ean buy them, and they are kept

right, clean and fresh, and are sold at a small margin of profit.

Highest Market Prices Paid For Country Produce.

By generous and honest dealing we hope to be given a fair share of your
patronage. Give us a trial.

West Salisbury Feed Co., West Salishury, Pa.

For Piles, Burns, Sores.

Foley’s Honey ana Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

Foley’s Honey ana Tar
heals lungs and stors the coughs

OLD PAPERS for sale at THE STAR
office. They are just the thing for
pantry shelves, wrapping paper and
cartridge paper for the miners. Five
gents buys a large roll of them. tf

 

OneMinuteCoughCure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Foley’s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

unis Early Risers
The famous little piile.  
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